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With more and more diverse financial instruments, their derivatives and financial 
market uncertainty, the risk of investors is also increasing. Market risk is the most 
important one of the risks. Since 90s, 20th century, especially the bankruptcy of the 
Long Term Capital Management (LTCM) in 1998, and this financial crisis, many 
regulatory agencies and institutional investors have paied more and more attention to 
liquidity risk. How to accurately identify and measure these risks, is the first step of 
investors risk management. VaR is a powerful tool for describing and characterizing 
market risk. How to combine liquidity risk into the traditional VaR becomes the focus 
of domestic and foreign scholars and practitioners. 
A variety of existing domestic and international expansion of the VaR models are 
mostly targeted at the individual asset, and little researches portfolios. At the same 
time, only part of the rate of return is dynamic, while the liquid part remains static. 
Because institutional investors typically hold large amounts of securities to diversify 
the investment portfolio to reduce risk, thus they are more concerned with VaR of 
portfolio. The fast-changing market determines the fast-changing of the risk exposure, 
market risk and liquidity risk as well as the the correlation coefficient between the 
internal security are constantly changing over time, so one would need to introduce 
dynamic VaR model that combines market risk and liquidity risk, as institutional 
investors’ tool for monitoring investment risk and managing risk. 
For the above reasons, this paper reviewed existing expanded VaR models and 
comprehensively compared various liquidity indicators, then choose a suitable 
non-liquidity indicators, and used DCC-MVGARCH to deal with the rate of return of 
portfolio and non-liquidity index to get time-varying volatility, combined with 
time-varying rates of return and non-liquidity indicators, proposed a dynamic VaR 
model including market risk and liquidity risk. And then used for multiple different 
types of portfolio, by comparing the predicted value of the dynamics VaR model and 
the actual loss of the portfolio to determine the validity of the model.  
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在险价值（Value at Risk，VaR）是目前 为常见的测度市场风险的方法之一，
然而，传统的 VaR 存在不少待改进之处。一方面，传统的 VaR 忽视了市场中的
流动性风险。长期资本管理公司(LTCM) 濒临破产的一个原因就是其运用没有考
虑流动性风险的 VaR 模型。在此次金融危机的蔓延中，流动性风险又扮演了重











的 VaR 方法基础上, 通过各种不同的方式, 融合进市场风险和流动性风险，形成














































































结合形成经流动性风险调整的 VaR 模型，以及如何运用 DCC – MVGARCH 将之








































证券组合在未来特定的一段时间内的 大可能损失。它可表示为：  
                 Prob( ) 1P VaR CΔ > = −                         (2.1)  




式为 ( )RVaR E P P= − worst ；绝对VaR则不以资产组合均值为基准，表达式为
AVaR P P= −t (t+1)worst 。百分比VaR的定义为：收益率的期望值减去标准差乘以置
信水平所对应的分位数。其数学表达式为： [ ( ) ]VaR E R Zσ= − 。同时百分比VaR
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